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must be a sour_ce of great regret to those who h~ve made
themselves acquainted with the present state of Acoustics, to find
the various· investigations concerning the · mechanism of tl1e human voice leading to such unsatisfactory and even contradictory
results. . For from whence may niore -instructive lessons in that
science be ex·p ected than from ·an apparatus "rhich is capable of
producing· sounds in every variety of pitch, quality, and intensity,
from the most exquisite music. to the most execrable noise; an
apparatus of no extraordinary ditnensions, and one moreover of
which the greater · part is exposed to our observation during tlte
various changes of form which it assumes whilst in action. Nevertheless the laws which connect these changes of form with the
J>roduction and variation of the sounds are hitherto obscure. To
account for this, 've are compelled to refer to two considerations;
on the one hand, the i11strument of the voice is. not exclusively
appropriated to its pr·oduction, but is also evidently adapted to the
performance of functions far different and more important to the
animal economy; and, on the other, the explanation of the· phe-
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frame, has been consig~ned, with tl1at of its otl1er fLitlctions, to tlae
.i\11atomist and Physiologist, to those whose professional studies
are completely unconnected witl1 Acoustics, a science which in
all investigations of this kind mtist necessarily take the greatest
sJ1are.
According·ly every treatise on Physiology or Anato1ny co11tains
a chapter on the organs of voice, in which the 11arts conducing to
its formation are described ; \vhilst the contradictory and sonletittles careless accounts which the best anatotnical writers g~ive of
the mechanical action of tltese parts, at1d of tl1e mode it1 whicla
they perfortn their functiotls, form a vexatious contrast with tl1e
minute accuracy of their anatomical descriptiotts.
l11 the present n1erno·i r I have attempted a mot·e 1nint1te a11alysis
of a part of these organs tha11 appears to l1ave been hitherto tlndertaken. As,. however, I am writi11g~ fo1.. pl1ilosophical readers
in general, I have purp~osely divested 1ny descriptions of tl1e tecllJlical form as 1nuch as possible, and my drawings are to be regardec:l
1nore as plans or types of the general structure gathered from the
examinatiott a11d co1nparison of many, tl1a11 as representatio11s of
any one individual.
The vocal mechatlisnt may be co11sidet·ed as ~
Variable
cottsisting of Lung·s or Bello·ws, capab]e of tratlsCavity.
mitting by means of the cotttlecting· Windpipe a
Larynx.
•
•
curre11t of air tl1ro~ ugh an ap(larattls contai11ed in tlte
upper part of tl1e Windpipe, whicl1 is te11ned tl1e
Laryn&v. 1,his apparatus is capable of prodt1cing~
various musical notes whicl1 are heard. after passing
•
Lungs, or
throug·h a variable cavity, consisting of the pharynx,
Bellows.
tnouth, and nose .
•
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Now, if this arrangentent be artificially imitated by combining
togetl1er pipes a11d cavities with bellows in a similar order, and
stlbstituting for the Larynx any elastic latnina capable of prod11cing musical notes when vibrated hl' the stream of air, it is
found that by changing the form of the cavity above it, the various
qualities which distinguish the continued notes of the human voice
in speech, may be so near]y imparted to the sou11d which the
imitative Larynx is producing, as plainly
to
shew
that
there
is
no
•
11ecessity for seeking any power of altering the quality of the notes
.
i1i. the Larynx itself. This then may be considered as merely an
instrument for producing certain musical - notes, which are afterwards to be converted into vowels, liquids, &c. by the proper
cl1anges of form in the superioa· cavity.
We may here remark an essential difference between the vocal
r11echanism and our ordinary musical wind instruments, which are
generally made up of some vibratory mouth-piece to generate the
11ote, and an attached cavity, or pipe, to govern a11d augment its
tone, each instrument having its peculiar quality ; whereas the
attacl1ed cavity in the vocal tnachine is capable not only of governing and improving the musical quality of the note, but also of
imparting to it all manner of various qualities, the numerotts
vowels and liqt1ids of speech, and also the perfect mimicry of the
pectt1iar sounds of nearly all animals and tnnsical instruments.
Of this cavity it is not tny present purpose to speak. ltldeed I doubt \vhether the · science of Acoustics is sufficient]y a()vanced to enable tts completely to understand its mechanis1n. I
slaall in this memoir confine myself to the Larynx.
1.,11e precise form of the Laryngeal cavity, ar1d the parts inJmediately connected with it, is shewn in Figs. 1 and 2. Fig. 2
is a section made by a plane passi11g· through tlae nose, mottth,
TT2
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~d wi~dpipe,

called. tb.e ,inesial ·p lane, .d iv!ding the bead· ·sy~~
•
metrically, -D EFG · being the. ~ external · outlln'e of .the th-r oat,
I

•

and H the back of the tongue. . · Fig. I i:s· a , section -.m ade· 'by·
a pla~e perpendicular ·to the- ·form~er, a.a d ·passiag ·along the lineA.·~

.

B -~· o~
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D (Fig. . 2) tbe wind,pipe·
prese·n ts a horizontal
•
~ction ~ ri~arly ·:ci.rcu:l ar; abov.e D. it c.o ntDct• in the· tJ-an.sverse di~
mension, assntbing· ·t he form· of .a narrow· :slit, teraned the 6lottis~
.( Th.e .Iin·e .GG (Fig. - 1~.) passes ~thro· ngb ·the<glottis). Imrn·~d.i:ately
above
it
·the
.
Win~
d
pipe
ex_
p
'
an;
d
s
.
i
nto·
a.
Pai•.
of
cavities,
terhJed
the
.
•
ventricles. of ~the La:r ynx, · thireu:gh w~bich the line VV passes, and
a~ve . these *he . passaP ;again narrows in-to ~ anoth-er .s lit indicate·d
by the lin·e L.L, whi eh has. heen teFmed~ th:e pseudo .glottis. Above
1
this the ·pttssage a·P in .e~pands, and fi~nallj opens ·i nto tbe pltargnz,
.as the ·cavity bel:dnd tbe.·tongue· is .terrnea.··
· · .
The wb:ole ·so.rfa:ee: ~4Jf the_ -.cavity ~ : we ·b .a ve, been~ .d escrl:bing is
lined wi~b1 a ··SOft ~ m::ucolJ·s ,meJe~Tsn~, :siittilar. ta~ 'that which~ is seen
. oti th:e :-inside· .of'~ the~~ m·.outh., ·s oft palate~ ·&:e., ·with th:e ·exception· of.
tbe ,ed:ges of t·he ·1Joftis:, wb:et~e·, ·the. lini.ug ,as·sumes· the, form of a
Jiga.Qient,. wh.ite~. fi.bto\lS;··-a nd ~:el~sti· c, ~the; otatline: .().f which · is seeii
in~ Fig.. 2., im-nted~i~tely ~bel.ow tbe ~open~ing ·o f the ve·n· tricl~- . 'l·be
edges · of tbe . pseu·do . :gl·o~s: a·re ·formed mere·Jy: by a kiml .of ·- red'u~
pl~icatio.o· , of -th·e: ord·.iioary ~mucous: 'R iemhraue. It will be seen from
Fig. 2,. that-. neither ··tl1e Jigame:llts: aor fh·e •entricles extend e-11ti..eJy
.
a1Jr95§: :t h·e pas•a.ge.
~
.
. .
Trbe: dl0$t;·generally received opini·on·, and that which 'a ppears
to me to btl 'bon~B' ~ut lby a , car~ful investigatia·n. of the structore
of th:e ,I,altJitx, i~s .-~thtit the ean~nt of air from the •lungs· excites
t~he~ .ligam-.ts·'.to·;· :dhmtioo'
~
·
~
a
nd
s·
o
:
·
p
ro~
d
ttees
·
t
he
sounds
·
o
f·
th~
e
.
v.oice (vide ·11Jote:•·.ttJ7,; :'· .lleilce the,. are denomin·ated~ the -voblll .liga;..
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tnents. I shall 11ow proceed to a more minttte examination of the
precise riature of this vibration, and of the mechanism of the Larynx
generally than appears to have been hitherto attempted. Assuming tlten that the source of the notes of the voice is to be found
i11 the vibrations of a pair of membranous elastic edges, betwee11
which a current of air is allowed to pass, I shall endeavour to
sbew under what conditions such elastic edges must be presented
to a curre11t of air, in order that it may elicit from them the reqtiired vibrations.
One of the most commodiotts ways of investigating this .is to
prepare a piece of wood of the form ABCD (Fig. 9) and paste
on one side of it a }Jiece of fine kid leather, the upper end of
wl1ich (mn) is cut straight, and a moderate degree of tension given
to the leather \VIlen pasted on.
This art·angement presents us with an elastic 1nembrane, whose
~11per edge mn is free and ·the ofher edges con tined; and, thet·efore,
with a case analogous to that of the vQcal ligam'ents.
EF (Fig. 10) is the plan of a flat board, having a r~ctangttlar
opening GH in _the middle, and LM (Fig. 12) is a vertical sectio11
of this board along the line IK, (Fig. 10,) she,ving a pipe N
attaclled to the lo\ver side of the board, ill ordet• to connect it
with a ]Jair of organ bellows, by means of whic11 a current ot'
air tnay be maintained througlt the rectangulat· opening at pleasure.
(l11 Fig·s. 14, 16, and 18 are similar sections).
Let now an upright board OP, (Fig. 12,) be clamped tlpon
LM, so that its face P may coincide with the side of the opening
throughout its whole leng·th. If the leather in its frame, (Fig. 9,)
be exposed to the ·action of th.e Ctlrrent .by placing the lower edge
..
BO of 'its frame in conta.c t with this board a11d always parallel
to the side .of~ the . openitlg, . and if then the frame be turllecl . on
•

•

•
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its ·lower edge, ·s o as to place the plane of the leather ·at ·differ~t
at1gles with that of the board., the followin:g pbeaomena ·w ill be
observed:
· ·
If the leather be inclined to tbie board, as in Fig. 12, the ·c orreat
will merely drive it outwards -a nd fix it with its upper edge· concave to the board, as in Fi,g .tl, (wbic~h is a bird's-eye.. view of th:e
upper edge).
·
If the leather be inclined from tb:e board, as in Fig. . 14, 'the
current will draw the upper edge inwards, maintaining it with
its u~pper edge_:convex to· the~- beard, as in Fig. 13.
.
· If, however;
the
leather
be
placed
in
the
intermediate
position
.
to these two., that is, parallel or nearly so to the board, the current
will excite and maintain strong vibration-s in the upper ed.g e of
the leather, producing a lou·d mnsical note, as long as the current
is kept up. ·
·
If for the · board we substitute a similar frame with leather,
.
and apply the two ft-ames oppos-i te to each .o ther, above the rectangul-ar op·e nin:g of the board,_ as in· Figs. 16. and 18, we have an
arrangement somewhat resembling· the glottis, in posses·s ing a pair
of edges opposite to. each other; with this similar phenamena to
those ju-s·t described ·a re observable ;. namely, when the- leathers
·are inclined to each oth-e r, a$ in Fig.. 16, the current tuaintain·s their
"Upper edges in the pa.sition Fig. lo. When tbey are inclined from
each othe1·, as in Fig. 18; the e,o rreut ·tlxes them in the positio11
Fig. 1.7:; but·: whell nearly parallel puts tbe·Jn into strong ·vibration .
The angl~ ·at whic-h they m:a y, be inclined to each other to make
vibration·s ·possible ~varies wi.th. tbe tension of the leather and tb:e
force .o f ~tbe CBrrent. · For an e·l{amination of the r,easons of these
phenomena I ·.8lust· refer te Note B; it is su~fficient for· our present
purpose to know that it i~ s :uot .mere]y n~ ecessary for the. viba·ation
.
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of a pair of ligaments, like those constituting the g·lottis, that a
current of air be passed between them, but that their opposite
surfaces must also be placed in a given position with res1lect to
each other.
For instance, Fig. a is the ordi11ary position of the ligaments
GG, in which the breath passing between them could 11ever produce a sottnd from them, they being inclined from each othea·.
'Vhereas, in Fig. 1, where they are parallel, the breath woltld
instantly excite vibrations in them.
Here we have a solutio11 of a difficulty which never seems to
have
occurred to former writers; that is, why the. ligaments are
.
silent whi]e the ordinary breath passes between them. It cannot
be because tl1eir tension is not sufficient, because I shall shew
that tltey are always in a state of tension nearly correspondi11g
to the p,itch of the speaking voice.
To shew how the same pair of ligaments m ;a y produce various
t1otes, let a wooden pipe be pt·epared of the form Fig·. 19, having
a foot 0 like that of an organ pipe and a11 upper opening, long
a11d narrow as at B, with a }loint A rising at 011e end of it. If
a piece of leather, (or, still better, of Hancock's sheet l11dia rubber,)
be doubled 1·ont1d this· point and secured by being bound rottnd
the pipe at D with strong thread, as in Fig\ 20, it will give~ us
an artificial glottis with ·its 11Jlper edges GH, which will vibrate
or not, at pleasure by it1clining the r1lanes of the edges, accordir1g·
to. the p1·eviot1s experitnents. A couple of 11ieces of cork EF
may be glued to the corners to 1nake them 1nore matlag·eable.
From this machine various 11otes 1nay be obtai11ed by stretching·
the edges in tl1e directiotl of tl1eir Je11gth GI-1; the 11otes rising
in pitch with the i11c·reased tension a]thottgh the, leng·th of fl1e
vib1·ating edge is increased. It is trt1e that _a sca]e of notes of
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equal extent to that of the human voice cannot be obtained from
~dges of leather, but this scale is much greater in India rubber than
in leather, and the· elasticity. of them ·both is so greatly inferior to
that of the vocal ligaments, that we may readily infer tl1at the
great scale of the latter is due to its greater elastic powers. To
obtain various notes from the glottis, therefore, it is only nec.e ssary
to vary its longitudinal tension after its ligaments have been placed
in the proper position ..
As, however, during breathing the air passes freely in and out
of~ the lungs through the identical apparatus by which the notes
are produced, the pass~ge we have been considering, or glottis,
1nust be capable of assuming the for.m of a larg·e and free aper-.
ture; since it is certai11, from the freedom witl1 which the air is
inl1aled and exl1aled, that it is not compelled. to pass througl1 so
stnall a slit as the glottis appears to be during· vocalisatio11.
The passage is also capab]e of being shut so close by its own
s1nall ·muscles that a1l the exertions of the powet·ful abdominal
muscles acting upon the diaphrag·m to compress the lungs and
co11dense th~ air in the trachea are not ca.pable.. of forcing it
open.
The production. of a musical note takes place instantaneously,
at the pleasure of the in.d ividual. Tl1e breath has been previously .
traversing the passage in silence, and at our will some cl1ange is
immediately made i11 the larynx, which prodttces the note, and
this certainly depends upo11: something tnore than. the mere closing·
of the passage, becan:se we can make· the aperture of the passag·e
11ass throug·h all degrees of contraction up to absolute closing·
dtiring th.e expiration of the breath without producing any sound,
except the usual rushing noise of a forcible cttrrent of air· passing·
tl)rough. a· narrow aperture.
p

•
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Tl1e law of vibration which I have above explained renders
tl1is more intelligible; for since it appears that unless the membranous edges of the passage are placed nearly parallel they cantlot be made to vibrate, we have only to suppose that the change
tve feel in the Larynx is the placing of the ligaments in a parallel
position, and the whole mystery is explained. If therefore I catl·
succeed in shewing that the arrangement of the cartilages and
muscles is adapted for the purpose of p]acing tl1e vocal ligaments
under the various conditions which have been shel'lD to be necessary, I shall have done all that is possible to complete the
evidence in favour of my e~planation.
For, after all, no explanation of the functions of a machine,
of which essential parts are -c oncealed while in action, can be contplete and uncontrovertible: when we have exan1ined the separate
parts, and have enumerated the functions which observation shews
the machi11e to be catlable of perfo1·ming, and by comparing these
with the different portions here elicited, as we flatter ourselves, a
complete allotment of each fu11ction to its appropriate part of the
structure, we have only bee~ in fact describing a macltine of our
own contrivance, copied in form, and capable perhaps of performing the same functions, but 11ot necessarily identical with
the original, because we cannot certainly know whether it performs th·e same motions for the same functio11s. Hence we call
on)y establish a Jlrobability that the uses of the corresponding
parts in the two are the same. Beyond this probability we can
11ever get, unless we can succeed in viewing the machine ir1
tnotion.
'!,his is not entirely the case witl1 the Larynx, because we are
enabled to trace the 1notions of some ofthe cartilages from '"ithout;
but the greater part of tl1e machine is, and al\vays tnust be, hidden
Vol. IV. Part Ill.
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from our view while living, for we caJ1not make much tts.e of the
facts said to have been observed by some P ·hysiologists in. their
experiments on living animals, which are t•eported by men plainly
but loosely acqt1ainted with Acoustics, and which, as they l1ave
been deduced from a vocal mechanism vastly it1ferior to the huInan, may very probably mislead ·u s if we attempt to apply them
to the explanation of tl1e latter.
Havit1g·now, in some d~egTee, considered tb·e u-ses of th-e Larynx,
and ]aid down some ptinciples, we may proceed to examine its
structure witb more minuteness.
Upon removing the mucou-s membrane which lines the wh-o le
of th.e interior ef the Iaryn·g eal cavity, but leaving the vocal ligaments in their place, we :find the latter supported in a curious
frame. 0f c.a.rtilages 11nited by certain ligaments and articulations,
and provided with muscles, by the actio·n of w-h ich the cat·tilages
may be made to assume various positio:o s< with respect to each
otl1er, and th·e reby alter the te·nsion and relative p·osition of the
vocal Jigam.ents~
The windpipe is found. to co11sist of a pile of cartilaginoos
riugs, serv~11g to keep the passage fro111 the lungs always open·, &Ild
fortning in this resrlect a contrast with the resophagl'JS, or tube
leading ft·om the caTity- of the pharynx to the stomach, whiclr is
always closed by its muscular ·contractile structure, excepting at
tl1e moment of the passag·e of food. In · investigations concerning
the organs~ of v·oice the resopbagus may always b.e re.g arded as
having no. e·x istence. Its place is· indicated in Fig. 2 by the
line IK.
Above the rings of the wit1dpipe, however, is a stout bony
an·nulus, deaomin_ated the cricoid cartilage, which. s:erves as tb.e
foundatien of the meeha11ism we are about to descJi:be.
•
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Fig·. 3 is a ·section of the Larynx similar to Fig. 2, but represe11ting it as stripped of its mucous membrane, &c., ]eaving the
bare cartilages with the vocal ligament in its proper JllaceJ and
also the .m uscles.
Fig. 4 is an external view of tl1e correspo11ding half of the
Larynx, and Fig·. 7 a bird's-eye view of the entire Larynx, both
in the same state of dissection. Fig. 8 is an enlarged sketch of
part of the u,p per half of Fig. 7. In these four figures the satne
parts are indicated by the same letters.
The cricoid cartilage is seen (Figs. 3, 4, ABO,) surmounting
the rings of the windpipe. The th-y roid cartilage EOGH embraces
the cricoid, and is articulated to its sides by its lower horns at
C, so that it may be regarded as turning round the point C as
a fulcrum. As this discttssion merely regards the motion 'Of the
cartilages among· themselves, it is of 110 consequence whether we
regard tl1e cricoid or thyroid as fixed, a11d for convenience I shall
assume the cricoid as fixed for .the present.
Upon the upper surface of the bacl\. part of the cricoid are
seated two small cartila.g·es (FF, Figs. 7, 8,) termed the arytenold.s.
They are placed upon articulatit1g surfaces which are formed on
the UJJper outer edg"e of the cricoid, and which may be considered
as portions of cylinders, whose axes are ii1clined, both with respect
to the horizontal and vertical sections. In the vertical sectio11
the projection of tl1is a.rticu]a.ting' axis is in the position BL, Fig.. 3,
and in ·the horizontal in the litle 0 P, Fig. 8. The base of each
arytenoid is spread ottt, and cu1·ved below Q, Fig. 8, so as to
lie upon tl1is articulating surface, to which however it is so loosely
adapted as to permit a small degt·ee of sliding motion transverse
to th.e axis. The arytenoids are however firmly tied to tlte back
of the cricoid by a bundle of strong ligaments BR BS, Fig. 8,
u u2
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and BF, Fig. 3, diverging from the point B, Fig. s, which point
B is as nearly as possible the point where the axis of the articulating surface would intersect
the
cricoid.
The
vocal
ligament
.
is stretched from the thyro1d at T to the arytenoid at V, and as
there is no muscle which can relax the Jigament BRS•, it receives and transmits to the point B of the cricoid the tension of
the vocal ligaments.
The motion of the arytenoid is therefore compounded of a rotation round the axis OP, and of a sliding motion transverse to
this axis, which is confined by the tension of BRS to a swinging
round the point B, of which we shall presently see the use.
We have already seen that the thyroid is so united to the
cricoid as to tttrn round the point C, Figs. 3 and 4, as a fulcrum.
The effect of this rotation is to alter the distance between the point
E of the thyro·id, and B of the cricoid, and therefore to affect
the tension of the vocal ligaments.
If this distance be increased by the thyro1d revolving in the
direction from B to E, the tension of the vocal ligament is increased, and by its plllling at the arytenoid cartilag·e the tensio11
of tlte bundle of ligaments is increased. If the distaitce EB be
diminished by the .th.y roid turning itt the reverse direction, the
coittrary effect will take place.
·
To produce this motion, two pair of muscles are provided,
one. of the external pair (the cricothyroid muscle) is seen at AK,
Fig. 4t, when this muscle contracts it brings the point K of tl1e
•

•

• Vide Note C.
t Each muscle or this ·pair is sometimes seen divided into two, and is described by
some writers as such. Some of the fibres are attached so close to the ful~rum C as .to be
apparently intended to stretch the ligaments which bind the homs C of the thyroid to the
Cl"icoid, and thereby unite more firully these two cartilages during vocalisation.
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thyroid nearer to the point A of the cticoid, and therefore increases the dista11ce EB ,· this pair of muscles therefore stretches

the vocal ligaments.
•

One of the internal pair (the thyroarytenold muscle) is seen
at Em ae, Fig. 3; it is attached to the inside of the front of the
thyroid at Em, and to the arytenoid at ae; when this muscle contracts it approximates the arytenoid to the point E, and as the
arytenoid is tied to the cricoid by the bundle of ligaments at B,
it of course draws the point B after it, just as if the muscle were
attached immediately to B. The effects of this muscle is then
to decrease the distance EB, and therefore to relax the vocal

ligament.
Hence the thyroat·ytenoid muscle is the antagonist muscle of
the cricothyroid, and together they govern the pitch of the notes .
The truth of this account of the st..etching and relaxing of the
vocal ligaments may easily be verified, as far as the motion of
the cartilages is concerned, by a method which was first suggested
by Ferrein*, but appears to have been forgotten or misunderstood
by succeeding writers. We 1nay readily trace with the finger on
the outside of the throat, (at GFED, Fig. 2,) the thyr~:iid cartilage
EF, the cricoid cartilage DM, and a small space ED between them
(marked mn in Figs. 3 and 4). Now ·it is plain that wl1en the
thyroid revolves upon 0 in the direction BE, so as to stretch the
vocal ligaments and raise the pitch of the notes produced, that
this motion approximates the lower .edge m of the thyro"id to the
upper edge n ot· the cricoid, and, therefore, diminishes the aperture mn, and vice vel'sa, when the ligaments are relaxed, the aperture
•

1nn is increased.
• Ac. Par. 1741.
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But upon singing· a scale of notes two motions are to he observed in these cartilages; or1e is a .g eneral motion 11pwards, whe11
the 11itch of the notes rises, and downwards, whe11 it falls; which
we have no cot1cern with at present, as we are treating· only of
the tnotions of the laryng·eal cartilages witl1 respect to each other,
,vhich this does 11ot affect. The othe.- motion consists of the relative
motion of the cricoid :D and the point E of tl1e thyroid, and consequent variation in th.e distance DE, which is best to be traced
by lodging the tip of the finger ·i11 tl1e little hollow between the
cartilages, and so following the general rnotion up a11d down.
By doing this careful]y, the size of this aperture will be perceived
to follow a law exactly coinciding with the above explanation,
namely, always increasing with a descending pitch and diminishing
with a rising one.*
So far, the arytenoids h·a ve rnere]y served as links, connecting the
vocal ligaments and·thyroarytenold m·u scles with :the cricoid carti]age,
and the function just described woold be just as ·w ell ·performed if
the vocal ligaments and th.y roaJ.yten·o id ID·ttscles were attached to th·e
c·ricoid at B without.their intervention. In fact, were the vocal ligaments merely intended to sound whenever the current of ai1· passed
tl1rough tb.e larynx these cartilages·would apparent]y :have no office .
But it is to be rem·e mbered, that to enable the .ligaments to
vibrate they must be made to assu1ne a peculiar ·position with
respect to each other, and that for breathing, it is necessary that we
have the means of opening the ·passage wide, also of entirely closing
it ; during which it is essential that tl1at peculiar po$ition be avoided,
for fear of·a sound being {Jroduced when not intended. It is in the
performance of all these motions that the arytenoids are co·ncerned.
• Vide Note D.
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'I,he articulation of the arytenolds with the cricoid has been
already described. From the extremity N, (Fig. 8,) of the arytenoid arises a muscle, termed the cricoarytenozdeus posticus, which
is turited rou11d the edge of tl1e crico1d, and affixed to the lower
part of the back of the ]atter cartilage. Its mechanical action,
however, is the same as if it acted on the arm of a short lever N~
in the direction NW on the plan, that is to say, perp·e ndicular to
the axis of motion OP, and its effect is to produce rotation abo.u t
this axis, and therefore to separate the arytenoid cartilages from
each other and open the passage. (Vide Note 0.)
From the aryte11oid another muscle NX arises, and is attached
to the cricoid at and about the point X; this is termed cricoarytenoldeus lateralis. I .n },ig. 3, the fibres of this musc]e may be
seen arising from X and passing 11p to the arytenoid, lying nearly
parallel to the projectio.n of the axis of motion.
To understand the action of this muscle upon the aryteno!d,
we must re.m ember that the latter is attached to the point. B by
ligaments, which radiate from this point, and are united to the
•
aryteno.id along its posterior s.urface from S to R.
The tension of this muscle then in th.e directio11 NX will, by
drawing the cartilage in that direction, stretcl1 the ligament RB,
and tend to bring the points XNB into tl1e same straight lir1e; thi~
wi]J at the same tim·e ap·p roximate the point V to the 1nedial Jllane
and corresponding point of the other aryte11oid, and also, (as it
appears from Fig. 3 that in the vertical projection, N is above
the line j ·o ining BX,) it will depress Nand still tnore V, beca11se
the carti]age turns on the articu]ating surface beneath Q.
The effect, in sltort, of the pair of muscles in question is to press
th·e poi11ts V of the arytenoids togetl1er, at the satne time depressing
~em.

~

•
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The two arytenoids are moreover united by a muscle, called
the transversus aryteno"ideus, which arises from R d of one arytenoid, and is united to the otl1er in the corresponding points. Its
section is seen at s i11 Figs. 2 and 3. It is removed in all the other
figures. Its action upon the arytenoids is plainly to press togetl1er
the point S and its corresponding one. Hence, when this musc]e
acts at the same moment with the cricoaryteooidei laterales, which
we have been just considering, their joint effect will press tl1e wl1ole
of the adjacent faces of the arytenoids together, depressing the
points V and closing the glottis, and, therefore, antagonizing the
action ·o f the cricoarytenoideus posticus. (Vide Note E.)
Indeed, it appears at once from the diagram that the forces NX
NY of these two muscles tnust together produce a •·esultant in the
direction nearly of WN,
and
therefore
directly
opposed
to
the
action
•
ofthe cricoaryteno1deus, which is represented in direction by NW.
· He·nce, the cricoarytenoidei postici ope11 the g·Iottis. The cricoarytenoldei laterales and the arytenoldeus transversus acting jointly
close the glottis.
The complete closing of that portion of the aperture which is
included between T and V; (Fig. 8,) appears to be etfected jointly
by the motion of the arytenoid ·c artilages, which i11 closing together
approach the point T, from the obliquity of their ax,is of motion,
and by the s\velling of the muscle NX in co11tracting to bring the
aryteno1ds in contact ; bo.t h causes tendi11g to compress the cellular
tissue and. muscular fibres which occupy the space TXNV, and
therefore to close tightly together the sides of the passage below
the vocal ligaments.
We have now to consider the means by which the vocal ligaments
are placed in the proper relative position for vibration. 'l,o explain
this, let (Fig. 6,) the continued line be the ordinary position of tl1e
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glottis for breathi11g, whe11 it is slightly opened. In this positio11
the vocal ligaments ab cd diverge from each other in such a tnan11er
that, according to ·our previous experime11ts, the current of tl1e
breatl1 cot\ld never excite tl1em to vibration, \l·hatever their longitttdii1al tension migl1t be. If the points · a·c be· carried U}Jwards, at
the same time approaching each other, so as to acquire the 11ositior•
a' if; it" is manifest that this cha11ge, by increasing the dista11ces ea,
.fc, will, by diminishing the cot1vexities eba fdc, draw the passag~e
irito the form · in~dicated by the dotted lines eba' fdc', iti which the
vocal ligaments have assumed tl1e position proper for vibratio11.
But the motio11 of tl1e aryte11o1d round tl1e axis OP, (Fig. 8,) which
we have ·already describe(], will, in raising the vocal ligaments,
separate thetn and take tl1em rather i11to the . ]Josition indicated
by the · dotted li11e ea".
It only re1nains tl1en to explain how the extremity V, (Fig S,) of
tl1e arytenoid may be made to l'ise and approacl1 tl1e corresp·o nditlg
Jloint of the other arytetlo.id at tlte same time ; for, if this is dotle,
tl1e voc'a l ligam·e nts will necessarily asst1me the reqt1ired positiotl. ·
This motion is permitted by the sliding of the articulatii1g· surface
of tl1e arytenoid UJlOn the cricoid, already described, a11d is effected
by the thyroaryteno1dei muscles. Tl1ese muscles we ha,,e shew11
to be only employed during vocalisation, and ·we sha11 now see
that their pecttliar structure }1laces at the satne time the aryteno"ids
in the proper position for vibration.
Ttte it1ten1al face of one of these muscles is seen in Fig~. · 3;
a bird's-eye view of tl1e opposite one is sl•ew11 in the lower half
of Fig. 7 at k V.f. That ·correspot1di11g to .Fig. 3 is removed frorra
the upper half of Fig. 7, to shew the cricoaryteiJoldeus Jatera]is
NX more distinctly, for a similar reason the latter 1nuscle is reJnoved front the lower l1alf to display the tllyroaryteilo"idetlS k V f.
.

.

•
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Fig. 3 tl1e arytenoid and its attached vocal lig·ament and
DlUSC]e are in tlle vibrating position. Wlten tile ·arytenoid is in
the positiotl corresponding to ·Fig~. 5, the poi11t F is coilsiderably
below the li11e E B. He11ce wl1en the thyroaryteno1d mt1scle
is brought into action, its fibres, which lie on tl1is face parallel
to the vocal ligament, tend of course to bring the points EFB
into a straight line and hence raise the point F. 'l,his, by inducing a rotation round tl1e axis OP, would separate tl1e JigaInents were it not counteracted by tl1e directio11 of the fibres of
the lower portion of the muscle, wl1ich arising from about nl, near
the median plane are attached to the arytenoid at a much greater
distance from it; this tnay be seen clearly in Fig._ 7. They,
therefore, dra\v the point N (Fig. 7, 8) of the arytenoid towards
the median· plane producing· the sliding motion so often allt1ded
to, wl1ilst at the same time the upper fibres of tl1e muscle, whicl1
are not parallel to the lower, maintain the upper part of tl1e cartilages in their due position lvith their points separated, so as to
part the upper ligaments of the glottis and keep them out of the
way of the current of air.
This may be elucidated by considering the muscle wl1e11 in the
positio11 corresponding· to Fig. 5 as a very loosely twisted rope,
which when brought into action tends by untwisting i~self to bring
its fibres into parallelism, and therefore to commtinicate a rotatory
motion .to the attached arytenoid, which, combined with its articttlation to the cricoid, places it in the exact position reqtlired for the
vibration of its vocal ligament, which then assttmes the for1n Fig·. 1.
As the aryteno":ids are hidden from our sight, and ca·nt1ot be
traced externally as the other cartilages ca11, it is plain that the
whole account · I have given of · their motions mttst be considered
as depending entirely upon induction .
l11

•
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With respect tQ the scale of notes in the human voice, whicl1 is
termed the falsetto, I shall merely observe that it is at 11resent extreitlely doubtft1l whether it owes its peculiar quality to some change
i11 the laryng·eal meclJailisnl, or in the su11erior cavity ; the motion
of the cartilages observed by the fin.g er from without shews that
tl1e tension a.11d consequent diminution of tl1e apertt1re ED, l=fig. 2,
goes on in the prodttctiott of tl1ese notes just as ·it does in that of
tl1e natura) tones, and is therefore carried so far in the h·i gher 11otes
of tl1e falsetto that the space ED is comJlletely olJliterated by the
upper edge of the cricoid touching· the lower border of the thyro1d.
According to 1\'I. Mag·endie* the vocal ligaments of a dog
v.i brate through their whole length wl1ile producing· deep notes,
ht1t in high notes the hi11der Jlortion 011ly vibrates, the thyro"idean
extremities being closed together so as to shorten the aperture of
tl1e glottis, this dimiilution of the glottis becoming greater and
greater as the notes rise in pitch. Should this ever be establisl1ed
to be the case in 1nan, I shot1ld 110t be surprised if it were found
that only during tl1e production of the natural scale the vocal ligaInents vibrate through their whole length, after the man11er I have
d.escribed already ; while for the production of the falsetto 11otes
the following cl1anges . tnay be introduced. If the arytenolds be
pressed together by the .a rytenoidei transversi and cricoaryteno·idei
laterales, and at the same time lifted tlp into the vocal position
.
by the thyreoarytenoideit, the complete closing of . the passage
will be prevented, and notes will be produced by the action of
•

~

•

- ------------~------------------------------------------

• T.

p. 215.
t The cricoaryteno"idei laterales press the points V together (Fig. 8), at tbe same time
depressing them; but the tbyroaryteno"idei approximate the points P, at the same time raising
them, and without bringing them into contact. If ~oth these muscles act at once the raising
effect of the latter is greater than the depressing effect of the former, because the latter acts
1.

· X X
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tl1e . curre11t which will differ entire]y in their quality from . the
-

forrner, becat1se the vibrati11g le11gth of the ligaments will be dimitJished by .tl1e contact of tl1e arytenolds, and they will beat
against each other during vibration.
The approach of the crico.id D to the tl1yroid at 8, Fig. 2, will·
1-towever compress the cel1u1ar tissue, &c., and tend to press together the vocal ligaments and the sides of the passage below then1,
begin11ing at the thyro1deatl extremity of the glottis, and diminishing the vibrating· 11ortion at .that extrenaity; and if the tension of
tl1e ligamet1ts be i11creased this cotDflJ'essioil will fii1ally close
tl1e aperture in the manner described by M. Magendie.
. I have beer1 ntore mir1ute in exatnining· the mechanica] action
of the muscles than may at first sight have seemed 11ecessary,
becat1se for \Vant of some SllCh exami11ation tl1e greatest confusion
prevails in all the accounts of them. ~ 'l,hus, \Vl1ile all writers agree
that the cricothyroldei serve to approximate the cricoid cartilage
to the thyroid, either by raising the cricoid or depressi11g· the thyroid,
110ne of them have shewn -how these cartilages are to be separated
again, neither do they ag·ree as to, the e1fect of this approximatiotl upon the glottis. Again, Cowper a11d Albit1us make tl1e thyroarytenoldei draw tl1e arytenoids nearer together; but Som1nerring·
a11d Hall er 1nake them separate tl1ese cartilages; and · Mecl\.el and
others make the1n draw forward the arytenolds. Hailer tbi11ks
tl1at they relax the voca] ligan1ents; Bicbat that they stretcl1 the1n.
The ct·icoarytetlo.idei laterales are stated by Cowper, Hailer, an(l
on a longer lever than the former : but, on the other hand, the mechanical action of the
former muscles to press the points Y strongly into contact, by bringing XN B into a
straight line, receives very weak opposition from the latter muscles, which have already
brought gkB into a · straight line; therefore the joint eWect of these two pair of muscles
will be to press together and raise the points V.
·
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Magendie, to open the g·lottis by separati11g the aryteno"ids, bttt by
Sommering attd Bichat to close it. Other writers fol]o,v 011e or
other of these opinio11S, combitling" the different n1uscles after tl1eir
ow11 fashions, without attempti11g to support their stateme11ts by
mechat1ical reasot1i11g deduced fron1 the structure and cOilnexicJt1
of the parts. In tl1e following table I l1ave brougl1t togetl1er the
functions of the muscles according· to the views I have take11
in the preceding pagwes .
•

•

~ CRICOTHYROi"DEI
.....
c

stretch the vocal ligaments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

0

!< .THYROARYTENOID:S.I relax the vocal ligaments,

and place them in the
. .
..
1
voca tstng posttton ....................... .

·CRICO.ARYTENOiD.EI POSTJCI ••.•••.•...•••..•..•• open

Govern the pitch
of the notes .

the glottis

•
!!3
tt)

g

l<

CKICOARYTENO"iDEI LATERALES

press together the
front portion of
the Aryteno!ds ..
together close
the glottis.

ARYTENOiDEI TRANSVERSI
ET OBLIQUI

Govern the aperture
of the glottis.

press together the hinder portion of the
ArytenoYds ..... _..

Lest it should· atlpear to som~ of tny read·e rs that I l1ave, i11
stating the uses and actions of the several parts of the Lary11x,
expressed myself 1nore decidedly tl1an I ot1g·l1t to l1ave (lOtle, I
beg to state that this decided style was adoiJted for the sake of
brevity, and that ·i t is with the greatest deferettce tl1at I have vetltured to offer O}linions in Itlatly cases so different fro1n those of
former \Vriters. At the same time. I l1ave endeavottred to ext)lai•·•
the mechanical grounds of tl1ese Ofliniotls as clearly as JlossibJ~,
and to distinguisla carefully betweetl those porti011s of Irty explanation that rest ·o n 1nechanical facts, atld those tl1at are 111erely
deduced from i11dt1ctive reasoning.
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Note A.

Page 826.

1\ri. SAv ART, whose labours in every branch of Acoustics have cotttributed so greatly to the advancement of that science, has written an ingenious
'

Memoir, (Annales de Cl1imie, t. 30), in which he has endeavoured to shew
that the sounds of the Larynx are produced, not by the vibration of the
vocal ligamet1ts, but in a manner analogous to those of the little instruInent called a dttck wl1istle, of which lte has give11 a theory with experiments;

this machine consists of a small circular box, in the centers of the flat sides
of which are two holes exactly opposite to each other.

When a current of

air passes tl1rough these holes a so11nd is produced, and his whole explanation rests upo11 the analogy between the sectio11 of the Larynx (Fig. 1.)

and of tl1is instrument, of which the glottis and pseudo-glottis are supposed to represent the two boles, and the ventricles the catity..

But his

mode of obtaining the form of the laryngeal cavity is to take a cast of

it in plaster, by which tl1e ventricles are of course distended, a11d made
to assun1e a magnitude and consequence which they never can possess during
life, but which are essential to his theory.
that he has been successful

strttcture of the Larynx..

i11 applyi~g

Neither does it appear to me

this explanation to the muscular

This instrument had been before made use of

with great success by Kempelen for the explanation and imitation of the
whistling and hissing sounds of the human voice, (Vide Mech. de la Parole).
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These ventricles appear to have no use considered as ca,rities, bttt to
arise merely from the form of the lining of the Larynx, which, after separating above the glottis to isolate the vocal ligaments, and leave them
free for vibration, again returns to form the pair of folds which constit11te
'

the pseudo-glottis, and serve to protect tl1e glottis from the accid.ental
intrusion of foreign bodies.

The most ordinary appellation of the vocal ligaments is vocal cho'rtls,
•

but this term, wl1icl1 implies an isolated vibrating ligament, ought ceBlainly
to be abandoned as conveying a most erroneous 11otion ·of the structtrre of
the parts in question.

They have also been termed th·e lips qf tke

Note B.

glotti~>}.

Page 328.

Let CD, AB, Fig. 22, be the longitudinal section of a tube, tl1e transverse section of which is a parallelogram, whose longest side is considerably

greater than its shortest, which is eqttal to ACt.-

Let this tube be terminated on its upper side by an elastic membrane
DE, attached on three sides to the tube, but having a free edge opposite B ,
•

(similar to the membrane in Fig. 9).
Suppose the extreme position of this membrane in performing vibrations
to be DF and DG, and let a cm·rent of air be passing along the tube
in the direction of the arrow.

Now when a membrane vibrates under these

circumstances its motion will be influenced by two causes.

First,

It is well known that when a current of air passes. through a

diverging tube, such as ACDGB, that, by what is called tl1e lateral contmunication of motion, it gradually communicates its onward motion to the
particles of air which were at rest

i11

EDG, and carries them away with it

creating a rarefaction in EDG, which occasions a superabunda11t pressure
the outer surface of DG, by which it will be urged towards DE.

011

This there-

fore acts as a retarding force when the membrane is passing in the directio11

EG, and ,as an accelerating force when it is movi11g in the opposite direction .
•
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In a tube of the form ACDFB the current exerts an out.;

'vard pressure, wl1ich will act on the membrane· DF, ·a cceleratitlg it in its
}>assage from F towards E, and retarding it ·during its return to F.

There

is a11 intermediate position DH, in which the current exerts no pressure
011

tl1e sides of the tube, and therefore

~one

on the membrane.-

"\Ve may easily conceive then that when the current was· -first admitted

i11to the tube, it n1ight, from · the first cause, occasion a superabltndant_

pl'·essut-e upon the outer stuface of DE, which would ·set it in motion
to,vards DF.

By virtue of this motion it would pass the line of equilibl·~ttm DH, and would then be soon brought to 1·est- by the resista11ce
a1ising from the second cause and its own elastic force.
From this position its elasticity and the pressure of the second cause would return it, it
would pass DH, be again brought to rest by the resistance of the first
cause, again return, _and so on; in this way it would oscillate ·for some
tin1e till the friction and resistance of the air, rigidity of the membrane, &c.
gradually reducing the extent of its vibrations, would ·bring it to rest in
•

the position DH.

Experiment shews however on the contrary that as long as the current
is maintained the vibrations continue.

This may perhaps be explained by

a closer examination of the nature of tl1e force arising from the lateral
.

comtnunication of motion.

When the membrane is passing from DF to'

wards DG, and has got into tlte position DH, we suppose this phenomenon
to begin; but as the rarefaction it occasions proceeds from a motio11 gradually imparted to the air, it is plain that it takes time to perfect it, and

l1et1ce at any given point K

the rarefaction is not so great when the
•

tnembran.e passes it in going towards DG, as it is when the membrane

retttrns from DG.*

Hence the retarding force at each point Kin going

• This efFect 'is assisted too by the circumstance that when the membrane is receding
from the current, the circumambient air ~an more easily rush in to supply the deficiency
than it can when the membrane is returning .

•

•
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9Utwards is less than the accelerating force at the same point in returning~
and the diff-erence gives us a force to balance the loss from friction and
1·e~istance,

which will therefore keep the membrane in motion ·a s long as

the current is kept up.
A similar

e~planation

will . apply to the case of the reed of an organ pipe,

to the free reeds now so much in vogue, and to every other case in which
a vibratory motion is maintained by a currenf.

For instance, let ABCD

Fig. 21, be a transverse section of the plate of a free reed, and let

EF

be

the two extreme positions .of the vibrating tongue which passes through
the aperture BC of the plate, the dotted line being its position of rest:
When~

~ir

in the position F, the current indicated by the arrows rarifies tl1e

above the tongue by the lateral communication of motion, which action

ceases the moment the plate gets to the level of BC, while a similar process

commences
at
the
lower
surface
of
the
tongtte,
and
·ceases
when
it
returns
.
'

to BC; affording in both cases a retarding force in going from BC less ·
than the acc~lerati~g force in returning to it, · and therefore maintaining
the motion as long as· the current is kept up.

Here the tongue is first

started into motion
by
·the
upward
pre$sure
of
the
current;
and
if
the
.
position of the tongue be· not accurately adjusted, it is found ·that it will
either assume . a position of rest a Jittle above that which it takes whe11
~o

current acts upon it,. or else · will get very slowly into motion.
I propose to enter more fully however int9 this subject hereafter.

M. Biot* has attempted to explain the mQtion of an organ reed in a

'!f&Y which -would be perfectly satisfactory upon the l1ypothesis of perfect
elasticity and non-resistance of the air, but in no other case. Were J1is
•

------------------------------------------------~------------ -

• Physique, t. 11. pp. i66, 172. Precis elementaire, t. I. pp. 429, 431. Also Pouillet.
•
P~ysiqu~, t. 11. p. 180.
M. Biot also adapted two lips of India rubber to a pipe connected with organ bello\\~s,:
and upon passing the current of air through them he obtained sounds. {Precis elementaire
de Physique, t. I.. p
. .462.)
.
~
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:view of the aetion of the current correct, it is manifest that the reed wottld,
•

after a few oscillations, assume a position of rest in every ca·se.

These

remarks of- mine have _suggested to Professor Airy the investigation of· an
elegant law, for whieh I must refer to his ingenious paper in the previ...
ous volume _(p. 369) '' On Certain Conditions under which a Perpetual
1\fotion is possible."

Note C. Page 837 .
•

The . offiees generally assigned to the cricoarytenoldeus posticus are to
•

open· the glottis by drawing tbe arytenoid backward, and to stretch the
rocal ligament.

Now it is perfectly true· that this muscle (NW Fig. 8)

i.n drawing the . arytenoid from the mesial plane to open the glottis will
aifeet the tension of the vocal ligament TY by increasing the distance TY~
But .t he only function in which the tension of the ligament is concerned

or

is v·ocalisation, and for this a . peculiar position
the ligam·e nt is required,
which _is .given by the thyroarytenoldei, while the complete and direet
regulation of the tension is also provide·d for by- the joint action of the
ericothyro1dei and thyroarytenoidei.

On the other hand, the effect of the

cricoaryteno1deus postic111 upon the tension is very slight at the first
departure of the point Y . from _the me·si·al plane, in·direct and inconsiderable
in every case, and it cannot act without dra·wing the cartilages asunder
and out of the· vocalising· position;

t~erefore

I infer, that this ·muscle is
•

never concerned in adjustin'g the tension for vocalisation, and that i-ts effect
apon it may therefore · be neglected.
Again, the phrq.se

u·

drawing the aeyteno!d backward," is a loose one1

-and impli·es that the ligament BRBS is relaxed by this action, w)Iicb
is by no m·eaDs the-. case.

I have attempted to shew that this muscle

produces rotation round the axis OP; and as the bundle of ligaments•

radiate from about that .point

B . of the cricoid where the axis intersects

its surface, it is p~ain that the rot~tion of the arytenoid will scarcely affect.
their tension.

It is true that those fibres of the muscle whieh lie nearest
•

•

-
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the mesial plane are directed so as to draw the arytettold towards B; bttt

this is counteracted by the fibres that lie farthest from the mesial plane;
•

and as we may assume that the whole of the fibres of the muscle act at
once, the resultant of tl1eir action will be found as nearly as possible
perpendicular to the axis of articulation OP.

Note D. Page 836.
It is worth while to ascertain the state of tension of the vocal ligaments
when at rest, which we may 1·eadily infer from the application of the test
.

.

here described.

If the finger be lodged in the space ED, Fig. 2, and a

. bass note sounded, the larynx will descend from its position of rest, and

ED be enlarged ; if a high note be sounded, the larynx will ascend from
its usual position, and the space

ED be diminished; but an intermediate

note may be found, the sounding of which · wilt not remove the larynx from

its ordinary position of rest, or alter the us1Jal magnitude of ED, and this
note will be the average pitch of ordinary speech.

Now, as I have shewn

that the space ED indicates the tension of the vocal ligaments, I infer
from this that in the position of rest these ligaments possess the tension
required for the average pitch of speech, requiring to be relaxed for deeper

11otes, and stretched for higher.

But as in this state of tension the breath

passes between them without being able to elicit vibrations from tltem, we
•

see the necessity of some such conditions as those I have described to
enable sounds to be produced at pleasure .
•

-

Note E. Page 838.
Some of the fibres of the arytenoideus transversus are attached to the
cricoid at one extremity, and are sometimes described as distinct muscles
under the name of aryteno1dei obliqui; they conspire with the transve,rse
fibres in drawing together the hinder portion of the arytenolds, and by

tl1eir oblique directio11 assist the cricoarytenoldei laterales in depressing the
arytenolds.
y y 2
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XXII.

PLATE

'l,HE letters of reference belonging to the shaded figures on this Plate are con-

tained on its accompanying outline Plate, marked Plate 22*.
FIG. 2 is a section of the vocal _mechanism in its natural state, made by a plane,
.technically called the mesial plane, passing through the mouth, larynx, &c.
•

and dividing the head symmetrically. In the outline of this Figure the mouth,
chin, tongue, &c. are sketched in· to make the relative situation of the Larynx
to these parts more clear; the shaded Figure is confined to the Larynx and
parts immediately adjacent.

MP.A, upper part of windpipe.
MTOLIP, laryngeal cavity, opening at LI into the .p harynx.
t'l' IL, part of the cavity of the pharynx, which is continued above
· into the nostrils.
efghHk, cavity of the mouth.
a, b, lips. c, d, teeth. ef, palate. f g, soft palate. h, uvula.
kH, tongue. LO, epiglottis. IK, resophagus.
TV, vocal ligament, constituting one side or lip of the glottis.~

t ~r

TB, upper ligament, constituting one side of the pseudo-glottis; the dark
opening between these is that of the ventricle.
PQ, DM, cut edges of cricoid cartilage.
ETF, cut edge of thyro'ld ca~tilage.
s, C'U t edge of aryteno1deus transversus.
FIG. 1 is a section made by a plane perpendicular· to the former, and passing along
the line .J.B and BC in Fig. 2; looking towards IK.
. 'rhe line- GG passes through the vocal ligaments and glottis,
LL, through the superior ligaments and pseudo-glottis.
YV, through the two ventricles.
'

•

•

•

..

JJtieckanism o.f the -Largn:c.
Had this section passed nearer to EF (Fig. 2} these ·ventricles would have
appeared somewhat deeper, and considerably higher at their inward extremities.

is a similar section, having the vocal ligaments in another position, and
Fig. 6 an enlarged diagram of part of these sections, which is sufficiently ex·p lained in the text.
.
(

FIG. 5

In FIGs. 3, 4, 7, 8 the Larynx is represented as removed from the surrounding
parts, and stripped of the epiglottis and investing mucous membrane, leaving

the bare cru.·tilages, tnuscles,. and ligaments ; but still . retaining in their pt·oper relative positions those parts which are left.
FrG. 3 is a section of the Larynx in this state, corresponding to Fig. 2; the cut
edges of the cartilages being therefore alike in these two figures.
Em C G, the thyroid cartilage. G, its upper horn. C, the place of its lower,
by which it is articulated to the cricoid .
.An BC, the cricoid cartilage.
F, the arytenoid cartilage .
EF, the vocal ligament. .
FB, the bundle of ligaments uniting the
arytenoid to the point B .of the cricoid.
.
.
Emea, the thyroarytenoideus muscle .
X e, the cricoaryteno"ideus lateralis.
s, the transverse section of the arytenoldeus transversus.
BL, the projection of the axis of articulation of the arytenoid 'vith the
cricoid.
mn, the space between the thyroid and cricoid, which may be traced externally at DE (Fig. 2.)
FIG. 4, the external elevation of the half of the Larynx removed from Fig. 3.
EmcH, the thyroid cartilage. H, its upper ho~n. C, its lower horn, articulated to the cricoid .
.A.nBC, the cricoid cartilage.
4K, the cricothyroldeus muscle.
FtG. 7. A bird,s eye view of the Larynx from above.
GEH, the thyro'id cartilage embracing the ring of the cricoid rttX·w,
and capable of turning on the axis liJZ, which passes through the lower hot·ns
~

C, Figs. 8, 4.
NF, NF, the arytenoid cartilages.
TV, TV, the vocal ligaments.
NX, the right cricoaryteno'ideus lateralis, the left is removed.

3:>2
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Ykf, the left thyroarytenoideus, the right is removed.
N l, N l, cricoarytenoldei postici.
The arytenoldeus transversus is removed.

B, B, the ligaments uniting the arytenoid and cricoid.
FIG. 8 is part of Fig. 7 enlarged, to shew tl1e direction of the muscular forces
which act on the arytenoid cartilage.
QNVS, the right arytenoid..
TV, its vocal ligament.
BRS, the bundle of ligaments uniting it to the cricoid.
OP, the projection of its al(is of articulation.
•

kg the dire~tion of the force of the thyroar.y tenoldeus.
NX
cricoaryteno1deus lateralis.
NJV - - - - - - - - - - - cricoarytenoldeus posticus.
NY
arytenoideus transversus.

PLATE

XXIII.

Consists of figures of apparatus and diagrams which are sufficiently explained in
the text.

ERRATA.
Page 333, line 12 from bottom, tor Figs. 7, 8, read Fige. 3, 7,
338,. 6 ·from top, after " the point S, '' ·inacrt (Fig. SJ ) ..
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